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Yeggs Fail In Attempt To
’Crack’ Controller’s Safe
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gin Jose police and members of the Poatoffice Inspection
department are on the lookout for two unidentified persons who
rob the safe in the Controller’s office early Thursday
aed
ttemPt
ening Neil Thomas reported yesterday.
Gaining entrance by breaking a window in the men’s lavatory
the Student Union building sometime between 10 p.m. and 5
Wednesday night, the robbers made their way to the Student
placed a table before the doors of the Controller’s
Union lobby,
office, and climbed over the transom into the office.
Imo pounds, had been moved from
The safe, weighing over
into Mr. Thomas’ office where, evidently, the burgthe outer office
les thought there was less chance of being caught at work. Damage to the safe indicated the work to be that of amateurs, local
Awe reported yesterday morning. The metal top of the fire-proof
le had been ripped off and pins from the hinges had been removed. There were also indications that an attempt had been made
a pinch bar.
to pry the door open with
Harry Faulkner, custodian, was the first to notice the attempted
robbery when he discovered the broken window by means of which
the culprits had made their entrance.
The safe contained the usual amount of petty cash used by
the office for business plus postal receipts and money orders used
for the State College Station of the. postollice.
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Which One Will Be Queen?

Final Performance Of ’Henry IV’
Tonight; Elaborate Settings
Witnessed by a crowded Little
Theater last night, San Jose Players’ first production of the quarter,

Spardi Gras Activites
Begin With Early
Breakfast Dance

’Henry IV", started off the spring
salon with an outstanding comSpardi Gras week will officially
bination of artistic and technical begin bright and early Wednesday
excellence. The Players will pre - morning, with a breakfast dance
lent the closing performance to- from 6:30 a.m. to 8 a.m, in the
Women’s gym.
night at 8:30.
According to Harriet Mannina,
The settings, designed by Wenchairman for the affair, coffee and
dell Johnson, technical director,
doughnuts will be served during
Gross, Dorothy Eder, Helen Booth, and Mary
Eeny Meeny, Miny, Moe ... about the only way
depicted the interior of a medieval
the May Day dance, to all who
Bean; Charlotte Rldeout, Dorothy Leverenz, FlorBing Crosby will have of deciding which particucastle, and are some of the most
attend.
ence
Booth, Margaret Hull and Ruby Freitas. Anlar member of this bevy of beauty should rule
elaborate ever featured, according
Music for the novel affair will
other
candidate Is Katherine Palmer.News Photo.
right
they
to
are
June
Left
State for a day.
to Hugh Gillis.
be furnished by the De Anza hotel
The drama, which is about a hand. featuring Al Guerra on the
can who thinks himself to be- the vocals.
German Emperor, Henry IV, includes some effective period costumes; and features some original
musical numbers written by Orrin
Blattner to go with the mood of
"Why that dirty, lousy--".
play.
end of quote . . . Bud Stewart,
Howard Chamberlin has the Mb
book store manager. speaking
Sending East next week for a new Taylorcraft plane and forming
role with such Player veterans as
in reference to the nocturnal
a new combinat:on of three units, San Jose State college flying clubs
beep Bronson, Henry Marshal.
visit of one or more Wednesare taking ’care of the increased interest in air travel.
Barbara Bellah, and Lewis Daniels.
day night burglars to the ConMends.rs of the junior class will
in the larger supporting parts.
Hillis Ashworth, former student, will be sent to Alliance, Ohio,
office.
troller’s
in
Hugh
continue to register today
next
week for the new plane, according to F. F. Peterson, adviser
the
scene
of
was
at
Stewart
Staley’s office from 9 to 4 o’clock
the unsuccessful attempt of
I to the clubs.
for participation in Sneak Week
yeggmen to crack the metal
THREE UNITS
activities, according to Chairman
"moneybag" directly above the
Frank lionanno.
In the reorganization, the Twenenterprise of
Union
Student
Yesterday’s response for junior
ty Flying club becomes Unit 1,
school supplies, sweets, etc.
signatures was better than exformer State Flying club is Unit
On the floor lay the empty
pected, stated Bonanno, and the
wrapper of a candy bar for2. and a new group is Unit S.
next two days should find the
eign to the shelves of the Co. Members of Unit 3 are ordering
Juniors hitting their one thousand
op store. Apparently ignoring
I the airship. The first two units
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie addressed mark quota.
the well -displayed candies of
requested to declare
are
Juniors
Al Davina and his 12 -piece or- ’already have planes.
members of the senior class at
counter
-operated
Stewart
the
chestra has been selected by the
heir orientation meeting yester- themselves today and Monday so
Ashworth will go East by train
as he made his way to the
that the committee in charge of
Social Affairs committee as the I
day at 11 o’clock in the Little
strong box, the modern Jimmy
and will fly back to San Jose by
proper arthe
make
can
affairs
second band to play for the annual
Theater.
Valentine chose to eat an honrangements to accommodate everySpardi Gras dance in the Mens way of St. Louis, Memphis, Dallas,
Urging prospective teachers ta
estly -bought bar of make unPresident
Class
Junior
El Paso. Phoenix, and Los Angeles.
one, stated
gym on May 3.
levare the possibility of allowing
known to the stock of the burINSURANCE PURCHASED
Davina’s orchestra will furnish
Al Alton.
themselves to become disinterested
glarized premises.
The reorganized club also voted
-weet dance music to Spartan Btu On Thursday during regular
IT their work.
MacQuarrie ea- Junior class meeting complete and
dents from 9 to 12 p.m., according at its meeting this week to buy
ndliraged seniors by saying that
to Chairman Don Anderson. Shel- Public Liability and Property Damdetailed information will be given
383 of last year’s
graduates haw? to all new students in the class
don Taix and his newly -organized age. insurance. A favorable rate
secured teaching
positions.
hand has already been chosen to was granted as it was placed on
in order to acquaint them with
Plans for the Junior -Senior Mix- Sneak Week affairs. Juniors who
play SWilW music in the Women’s a preferred risk list because of the
dr Were definitely set
to
gym for those who prefer it fast .excellent flying record in the past.
In mation have failed to register prior
With the announcement
:meld hot, stated Anderson,
Mr. Peterson said.
of the date that time will have their last
Ind committees
for the event. chance during the class meeting
Which Will be
held in the Men’s to declare themselves, declared Bo Final consideration of thirty
Bennasium on May 13.
ammo..
’candidates for Tau Delta Phi, hon%vine on the committee foe t lie
Registration schedule for today: orary scholastic fraternity, will be
eNtr under ca
R made at today’s luncheon meeting
-Chairmen 1,.0,, 9:00. Frank Bonanno: 10:00.
;ulmert and Don
t heda Elliott; 1100. Dorothy Mul- in the tower. announces Barney
Tuxford will
5el" rtantm Alice Starry, Li-ewr- early; 12:00, Sigma Shaw; 1:00. , Murphy. grand magistrate.
Cast members for George Bernard Shaw’s satirical comedy,
Dorothy Down;
’linstianon, Selma Kann. L
I nformal initiation will he held
, Frank Lovoi; 2:00.
.:or
bnrothy ladr
Monday IITI,101’ the direction of "Heartbreak House", have been chosen after two days of tryouts,
Rob
.r, 1-00, Rowena Satterberg.
IladY Train, .11,101,:tottit,
T.lastir of Entrance Dick Uhrhani- announces James Clancy. who will direct this concluding presentation
pli Louise
Prank Savage. mid Al binder. of the San Jose Players.
Orta,’,.. and I, a..
Mrs. Hushabye will be portrayed by Jitney Bronson, and her
IT.rvin De Snwt is Chief of tio
husband will be played by Clarence Cassell. Lady Utterword is PatSenior registration.
YWthe
that
mammy(’
a
for Smyal.
New members will be formally ricia Irtinside. :not Randal Utterword is Howard Melton.
WW1, began last week,
move
and dik. TM(’ A quart vrai, forced to
Audrey Tracey has the part of Ellie Dunn. and Ely Dragoiu Is
continued
6 p.m. Wednesday in
because of the sloos.no.,s
the campus at the end of this initiated at
tower, followd by a banquet in cast as Mazzini Dunn. Eileen Brown will interpcet the part of Nurse
the
Of resin/nee, will be
and
office
crowded
of
because
resumed on iyear
Mnnday in the
the Gold Room of the Hotel Sainte Guiness and Henry Marshall has been selected to do the role of CapQuad, according to classroom conditions. would be
Claire. George Feting is chairman tain Shotover. "Boss" Mangan will be played by Howard Chamber.
on
km,
Center
Student
Sneak Week
the
Chairmanl moved to
lin and Ed Soares has the part of the Burglar.
riallah Kelly.
of arrangements.
street.
San Antonio
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.ditorials

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

HARRY GRAHAM

Here’s The Answer .

REVELRIES
PREVIEW

By CULVER WOLD
Spa I.:i as and Sneak Pay are not firmly founded as traditions.
** ***
One of the featured singing
It would Is easy to topple them over.
at.
supposed
are
We
limited.
year
is
in
a
tractions
days
school
in the Spartan
Th.. number of
Revelries
a
comes
there
and
Here
way.
the
all
will
chisel
be
we
the "Ero Trio";
to have 180 days. but
Barbara
holiday, legal and all that, but, in addition, we take the Friday tales Gibson, Betty Stuhlman. as
Bar.
Washington
of
birthdays
the
take
’ baraitTbreolle,easte.y.
vv ,.
Thankagiving, a good many of its
on a radio future
and Lincoln, and perhaps our own. The’ pressure to make Good Friday
a holiday is great and increasing. Then we have Sneak Day and Spat di :and the other on the present Rev.
Gras. We have a day at Commencement. We have our athletic trips, Hlries performance. the Barbara.
our music tours, our conventions. I heard someone the other day refer Betty -Barbara threesome
in fast. peppy arrangements.
to Sneak Day as Sneak WEEK!
Before we know it, a school day will come as a relief. How would it The ex-Los-Gatos-Highers are jun.
freshman. and freshman,
be if we were to have a Study Week, a week In which everyone put
from
in a full two hours of study for each unit In his program? I don’t left to right. They first joined
want to injure anyone, y’understand, but there’s a tradition at least voices in the fall of 1939.
Betty Stuhlman and Barbara
an assumption, in college circles that a unit of work should require
two hours of preparation. (You never heard of that? It’s true, never- Trelease are speech majors; Bar.
theless. We mention it once In a while in our committee meetings, Just bara Gibson has a kindergarten
mention it.) But a Study Week, a full week of study, would be sen- primary credential
inmind. A
sophomore in high school,
sational!
she
year.
this
Day
wrote
Sneak
and
Gras
"Blow, Trumpet", rememLet’s take a good look at Spardi
we
Perhaps
tiered
usefulness.
it in time to include in the
I an: not sure, but they have outlived their
Revelries.
should think of something else.
Gentlemeii. please note: If
Sneak Day is actually dangerous, what with wild car rides, kidYou
prefer blondes, that’s Barbara
napping, destruction of property, and a few drunks.
G.
I don’t remember whether it was last year or the year before, if you like the sultry, brunette
but some nitwit drove a car sixty miles an hour down San Carlos type, see Barbara T; and if you’re
street with another of the same I.Q. after him. I’m not sure whether partial to a redhead but need we
they were killed or not, but they did jeopardize thousands of good say more.
All three girls have had expericitizen*.
I understand the picnic is a fine, jolly affair, and that’s a lot. ence in solo work, a big asset to
However, I wish we could manage Sneak Day this year without the the successful trio.
nasty elements. 1 hope Spardi Gras. too, will be a wholesome success.
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special.

Students and faculty have long been looking for a
practical answer to the question of San Jose State college
housing, and the best solution seems to lie in the co-operative houses of which the few we now have in existence
have been distinct successes.
Some improvement in college housing was expected
to come from the recent survey which showed conclusively ,
that the average student residence is, by normal standards,
unfit for habitation. But even with these facts and figures
at hand, both the faculty members interested in the problem and the housing board have been unable to do anything’
about it, principally because they have no control, direct
or indirect, over what the student landlord wishes to do in:
the way of improvements, and politics can prevent any
outside pressure from the city being brought to bear.
P.E. Frat Initiates
Not so many years ago, several students of this college
First formal initiation since the
CON’S COMMENTS
got together and decided that a co-op house such as we
eharter installation last year will
have now would work. It worked so well that the idea
he held by Phi Epsilon Kappa,
By CON LACY
caught on and now these houses are models of what college
national honorary professional
housing could be and should develop intoexcept for one
tomorrow afternoon,
For the second consecutive week the San Jose city council has fraternity
factor. In all except one or two instances, the structures delayed action on the petition of college commuters for a reduction starting at 3 p.m.
An installation ceremony will
are in such poor shape that to continue with this type in student bus rates.
start the evening off at the affair
Under
the
present
set-up
students
pay
$2.30
for
46
rides,
the
would be neither wise nor profitable since it is doubtful if
number for which they formerly paid only $1.86, with the rate , to be held at the Hotel De Auza
these, under the state or city code, can long remain un- same
felloweil by the dinner at 5 pm.
offered all students under 26 years old.
condemned.
Presiding over the meeting will
The new student rate of $1.61 for 46 rides applies only to students
The answer to how more and better co-operative under 18 years of age, leaving practically all college students to pay Ii,’ Al Arps, grand district mune.
Mr from Los Angeles. New mem.
houses are going to be developed recently presented itself the regular rate.
Action was first delayed because the name of an anonymous Idrs being initiated into the fritwhen possibilities were seen of town real estate interests petitioner
was not signed to
sent to the council. ernity will be Hal Carruth, Bill
building these structures for investment purposes. There When a petition with 50 namesa communication
11111V71, Lawrence Florid, Beller
was brought before the council the
is every reason to believe that co-operative housing would matter was referred to the city manager.
Tucker, and Ben Winkelman.
At last week’s meeting, C. B. Goodwin, city manager, reported
represent an excellent investment because, despite the
NOTICES
amazingly low cost of living to the student, they have that, no action had Iteen taken as the local head of the bus company
Delta Theta Omega fraternity:
was in the east for an indefinite stay.
consistently been able to make a good profit.
Apparently action will be postponed until he returns. In case he Group pictures will be taken for
This, then, is the most workable answer to the prob- doesn’t come back, surely the council could discuss the matter, and use in reunion booklet today at
12:15. Rain or shine, be there and
km we have had yet. Housing committeemen will take refer their recommendations to the bus concern.
As an editorial in one of the local papers stated: "For everyone be on time. G. M. (F) Girdner
steps to line up potential investors in college housing, but
- --get a cut rate except college students is not very just. The whole
it is obvious that the full assistance of faculty and admin- to
There will be a special meeting
thing probably mime about through an oversight on the part of the
istration would be needed if this is to be done. Here’s a company."
of the Young Democrats’ Execuchance to clear up, if not completely at least in part, the
tive Council at my house Friday
night at 7:30. Please come to 435
deplorable housing conditions of this college. Shall we take
S 14th St. S.A.A. Bill Anthony.
it, gentlemen?
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This Question Of Colors . .

The Woman. . . .

TIMELY TIPS

By FLORENCE SCUDERO

dlhow
The controversy over the proposed change in the col- 1(1 P.Icis it is bluein New York
..vy :ie..
ads
it is blueon the San Jose State
lege colors will wax hot when the problem is mulled over
or hie,
.
next week by a special committee composed of five mem- college campus it is still ...
bers of the student council, five members of the alumni ’ wh.ch goes to show you th..’
ay, are polittlai
association, and five faculty members. Recently the ques- co-eds are at the head of th
far as color in fasheeis d...
self.
tion was discussed by the student council in an open meeteds have certainly poiets
ing, but decision was delayed until the faculty and alumni concerned.
Although no parimular shad.. of
Isis! the dickies this yea!
association could be heard from.
blue is lops in the cities whei..
Gold and white are definitely unsatisfactory as schooll fashions originate powdered blue ’are comfortable to wear wale: yei
to have captured the tascvs sweaters these spring days.
colors. This has been clearly brought out, if only by thel seems
Shades of pink have won popu
of the
belle. Other shades
fact that it is never used. But blue and gold, the proposed such ascollege
navy, kaaki, and light larity In Betty Co cd’s waroroSe
substitute, has a few titanic faults of its own that cannot blue are seen but are not demi- most popular, how, ver, In so,
clothes. Pink denim lids csme inho
be easily ignored. This color combination is used by more mint
colleges than any other. In California alone, there are two We noticed a co-ed smartly i the limelight of late --and prsvind
dressed in blue in the front row Ito be "tops" in cullotr and ’las%
major universities using these hues.
of our Economics class the other suits in this vicinity --an Idea for
Some schools may use royal blue and gold; others, day. A flared twill skirt of powd- Junior -Senior Sneak Week ins,,ir
navy blue and gold; perhaps others, Alice blue and gold; ered blue with a cardigan matchor, perchance, Eleanor blue and gold tinted with a light ing color was contrasted by a
silk sport blouse. The c.ardi
shade of chartreuse. However, the fact remains that blue white
Flowers
was one with a cloth band
and gold is about as well-known as grandpappy’s red under- gun
(it
around the patch pockets a eel
wear. As the official colors, blue and gold are definitely un- sleeveswhich ended just Lelow
Distinction
satisfactory.
"INDIVIDUALISTIC
FRESH STRAWBERRY
Gold, as the college official color, avoids these faults.
CORSAGES"
SODA
It can be coupled with any secondary color that seems
"The Best and You
Pay No More"
appropriate. By adopting a single official color, San lose
15C
CHAS. C.
State would be blazing no new trail, but at the same time
Navlet’s co. INC.
would not be following the Appian way of every other Alp.._in..._e
SINCle Mir.)
Beach.
foe college.
;, Ilk.,

-tints’ .1
tizii,

I

Cream!ry,

I ,1

1,1
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usei
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Shim order entitles bearer to one of
dese combination treatments:
I lair cut, scalp treatment. menet
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
arl; or hair mit. scalp treatment.
linger wave. On clean hair only
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
65 W. San Antonio St.
good on Friday or Saturday
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BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

Marshall College,
SPARTANS END
j HOME MEETS
FUtah St ate Ask
or Games With
AGAINST J.C.
Spartan Team :Spartan Coaches Lay TEAM; 4:15
State’s r
OTTO TALLENT
1940 basketball team will engage!
inal
Plans
San Jose State
For
several intersectional g am es’
mark
seemed likely today when Walt
home schedule this afternoon at
‘Gr id Clinic’ May 1
McPherson,
4:15 against San Mateo Junior
S1\ .loH

\1.1i(WN1.1,

1.111/.\ , \I’l<11, 26, 1940
oon
the San Jose News
Sr. Leitch of
.4 rebounded with an article in
;weer to aletter s ent to him by
Portal
alias Boxing Coach Dee
Posslaility that San Jose
to an article appearing in
By
IS column recently.
college varsity
LYSOL
file
earlier
Mr Leitch
in
swimmers
finale to their
.:zsited that if smaller boxing
re were used on the college,
S pa r t a n basketball
:en! instead of those "big pil.s d might attract biggel, coach, received communications
With rain putting a cramp in spring practice yesterday, Spartan ’ college Bulldogs.
! from two outstanding mid-West3,1a
While not much is known of
i
Grid
Coaches Ben Winkelman and "Pop" Warner laid final plans for I
think that Mr. Leitch will : ern and Eastern colleges seeking
I the Bulldogs’ record this year,
.rit no argument in the fact !c o n tests with the Washington their "Grid Clinic" scheduled for Spartan stadium, May 1.
Beginning at 8 o’clock, Winkelman plans to place the spectators Coach Charley Walker expects
-at smaller gloves would add I Square casaba quintet.
-ore excitement to college box Little Marshall college in Hunt- behind the offensive team, and explain the different offensive and them to provide a good workout
1, but as was mentioned beington, West Virginia, conquerors defensive formations through a
for the Spartans. Jayseen have a
Te, in the East, where college
of Long island university and New portable public address system.
quick turnover of material and
Winkelman hopes to acquaint
!sing nets thousands of dollars York City college, have suggested
they are usually able to pull some
!year, they use the same size January 1, 2 or 3 for the Spartan the public with the intricacies of
surprise performances.
owl as in the West. Now, . contest. The Eastern
the
game,
by
showing
the
fundaI
aggregation
PARKS GOOD
on ’t you think that something
is planning a tour of the mid- mentals of the Warner system,!
Interest centers around the 50At could be wrong, Mr. Leitch?
West and Pacific Coast for the Notre Dame system, and other
The
outstanding
freshman
shy give the sport something last two weeks in December and offensive plans along with the
yard event in which Parka of the
baseball team finished its sea1st may injure participants, the tired week in January. Already various defensive systems.
son yestet day with the canBulldog’s is expected to put a move
The new Spartan coach expects
riles It is not needed? Are the scheduled is a game with the Unicellation of its scheduled game
on the Spartan sprinters. Captain
prima.
more
West
tt
crowd
of
around
eight
thousand
mole in the
with Hollister Junior college toversity of California, January 4.
Rill Johnston and Gene Shirokoff
to turn out. This is the first time
ore than In other sections of
day.
Coach McPherson stated that
will not be in the best of condition
typell
that a "Grid Clinic" of this
ne country?
by
Larry
Fiorini,
the
Coached
January 3 would be the best date
Or Leitch also accused Dee.
has ever been held on the Pacific
in the event because of colds.
nine
represents
one
freshman
for the contest here, as conflicting
Coast.
-lid and yours truly of getting
of the leading yearling squads
James Curran and Delmar Armcontests would make the schedule
Following the "dummy"scrini.r signals crossed. I said that ’
ever to come out of San Jose
strong are expected to finish strong
balance with the January 3 conI mage, the Spartan coaches plan
loge boxing had a had repu-1
State. They lost but two games
test. Marshall college, coached by
for San Jose, however. Parks swam
Lon. while Mr. Portal stated it
to close the grid class by having
Salinas Jaycee, 5 to 2, and
Cam Henderson, conquered the
the half -century in :26.0 in the
be dignified. Now Mr’ Leitch,
’ two teams perform in an Inter 4
to
2.
freshmen,
the
California
California Golden Bears last year
Bulldog -Spartan
encounter
last
squad scrimmage.
no, to Mr. Portal, to you, col-,
when the Berkeley squad toured
year. Shirokoff made the distance
hosing in dignified, but don’t
the East.
in
the time of :26.1 against Stockthink to some people it ni:iy
Utah State Agricultural colleg
ton J. C. last week.
bad reputation"
of Logan, Utah, is seeking JanO’BRIEN RETURNS
ni answering Mr. Portal’s let -I uary 2 for a possible game. AlBob O’Brien’s ret to
will
0. you ask . . Is George Latka, ready tin the Spa rt a II football!
s t re n g t hen the Walkermen’s
user of small gloves, punch schedule, the Aggies are attempt-’.
chances in the. 220 -yard event. He
%ilk’
don’t believe so, Mr. ing to continue their athletic re-’
will be teamed with Claude Horan
AO. but don’t you think there, tuitions with San Jose. Director of
and Burton Srnith. Ken Dallas is
San Jose reserves,
a fighters that are slap -happy? Athletics E L. Rominey, in his
the man to beat in the spring board
Chuck Johnson, former Spartan event, with
!
Ken Aderman and
lettei to Tiny liartranft, State
1,11 txmtinue in 341111 column:
, football great, will captain the lack
Windsor aiding hint in the
Ever hear of a football player .ithl!!tii head, stated that January I
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Phelan Award Date Set
Winning Writers CO-EDS ADOPT
Named May 21 COSTUME IN
In Little Theater INDIAN MODE
The announcement and presentation of the winners in the six
divisions of the annual Phelan Literary Competition will be held May
21, from 2 to 3 oclock in the Little
Theater, the English department
announced yesterday.
El Portal, publication
competition, will be ready
tribution on the same day,
partment added, unless an
seen break occurs in the
of preparation.

of the
for disthe deunforeroutine

Work on the cover of the man
,
azine has been turned over to one
I
of the students of Miss Fisher, art
instructor, and several designs, incorporating the theme of the Competition and of the magazine, will
be presented to the English department for consideration.
4-41.414-

News Briefs
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
STARTS PLEDGE PERIOD
Six neophytes of Delta Sigma
Gamma, new social fraternity, began their pledge period Wednesday
night at the ceremony at Scottish
Rite Temple, according to President Frank Holt.
Following the ceremony a regular meeting was held at which
plans were discussed for a picnic
with Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity, at Santa Cruz on May 5.
Pledges to the fraternity are
Wayne Lund, Marvin Sheets, James
Lister, Bill Booth, Sherman Sawtette, and Rodman Seagrave.

It Is easy to say, "Give it back
to the Indians", but a Spartan
Daily reporter yesterday found
that the modern college girl Is
learning to adopt the designs of
the early American Indian for
her contemporary dress,
Featuring a collection of costomes, musical instruments, trinkets, jewelry, anti headdresses, the
Home Economics department will
display in the north end of the
wing many of the contributing
influences to the wardrobe of Miss
Sparta, 1940.
Contacting Chief Lemme of the
Yosemite Valley Indians, Miss
Virginia Martin, a home economics
senior, has obtained many valuable Indian objects of art and
will show many contributions of
the early American to the modern
costume.
The display will last until next
Tuesday.

PRE-LEGAL WILL
HEAR GRATTAN
Eugene Grattan, attorney at law
and varsity wrestling coach, will
discuss "The Work of Being a
Lawyer" before the Pre -Legal club
at its meeting Monday at 12:30.
The group convenes in Room 25.
"This talk on practical work of
administering a law office Is part
of the club’s program instituted at
the beginning of the quarter under
the guidance of faculty adviser
Owen Broyles," said Dick Woelffel,
club president.

Appendicitis Strikes
Two College People

Crawford Gates Has
VVritten Four Songs

Large Crowd Attends
Symphonic Band Concert
Brass Choir To
Play In Annual
Concert Tuesday

Appendicitis claimed two more
on the San Jose State college
campus within the last two days
to raise the number of recent at
tacks to three.
Suddenly stricken, Miss Lois
Swanson, secretary In the Education department, was operated on ,
Playing a musical program new
yesterday morning, according to
to San Jose State college audiences.
Or.
L. A. Childers, attending
the 20 -piece Brass choir, directed
physician.
by Maurice Faulkner, will appear
Dr. Elbert Botts, chemistry proin its third annual formal concert
fessor, was taken to the hospital
Tuesday night at 8:15 in the Little
Wednesday evening for an emerTheater.
Rency operation for acute apLending an unusual touch to the
nendlcitis. said Dr. Marshall Marion, I
program, according to Direct or
attending physician,
Faulkner, will be- the assist:MVO Of
Both patients are reported restthe 64 -voice A Cappella Choir in
ing well. Miss Elsie Wright, of the
Pach’s Cantata No. 118 "0 Christ,
Co-op. recently operated on for
Mein’s Lebens". Tuesday night’s
appendicitis and who returned to
concert will be the first time this
work Monday, is the third person
number has been played in a San 1
to succumb on the campus lately.
Jose State college Brass choir con- I
F:rlendson will direct
cert.
the choristers in this number.

Music Society
Presents Annual
Concert Sunday

Phi Mu Alpha, men’s national
music honor fraternity, present
their annual concert, consisting of
vocal and instrument solos and
ensembles. Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at Montalvo, on the
Gatos -Saratoga road. Students and
public are invited.
A highlight of the hour-long
program will be a French horn solo
by Jack Peters. He will play "Sonata for French Horn", a seldomheard Beethoven composition.
Also of interest will be a Mozart

In addition to featuring two compositions written by student -composer members of the Faulkner. I
directed group, Tuesday night’s
performance will serve as the
premier of a new composition by
Nell Daniels, head of the Santa
Rosa junior college Music department. Titled "Fantasia for BrassWinds", the score is dedicated to
the San Jose State college Brass ’
’
choir and Director Faulkner.

-Clarinets Outstandiag;
Thomas Eagan Diretts
By ELIZABETH
MOODY
A near-capacity crown
Wended
Tuesday night’s formal
concert of
the Symphonic band in
the Mors,
Dailey auditorium, under
the edy.
ection of Thomas E.
Eagan.
High points of the program
vim
von Weber’s "Concerto
No. 2 for
Clarinet" and the overture
from
Thomas’ "Mignon".
W nrking under the
difficulty of
;
\
in unison a
compositiot
int.91.1..1 as a solo, six
featured
hatulled the Weber
converto with a Ii’ to did
technique.
They were:
Richard Anderson.
.hones Adcock, Christine
Helps.
Clyde Appleby, Daniel
McAuliffe.
and Carlisle Kramer.
The Mignon overture was bar:
died competently, with
brillkuit
work on a clarinet solo by
Rieberd
Anderson. Brahms’ "Variations
on
a Theme by Haydn" presented
Kenneth Helvy and William Paula
in well-executed cornet. solos,
Other compositions played were
"Old Comrades" by Teike; "Pratludium" by Jarnefelt, Finnish CO,
poser; Enesco’s "Roumanian allies
smile"; and the ever-popula,
"Flight of the Bumblebee" b,
Rimsky-Korsakov.

amtmg2
Water Colors
Are Exhibited

LonUiI
number, "Quartet of K631", played 1

R evelnes Songsters
R eady For Opening

KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY
STUDENTS HEAR SPEAKER
Miss Elizabeth Taylor will be the
guest speaker for the special meet[no of the Kindergarten -Primary
club in Room 155 Monday, an
nounced Miss Emily De Vore.
Miss Taylor is a former student
of San Jose State, graduating with
the class of 1930. Since her gradnation she has spent six years
teaching in Burma, and in her talk
With a variety of voice types
will tell of her experiences.
and song selections at her disposal,
Spartan Revelries Song Director
EPSILON NU GAMMA TO
Helen Smith is rapidly whipping
HOLD SMOKER TONIGHT
A smoker will be held tonight by her two -dozen campus songbirds
members of Epsilon Nu Gamma, into top singing voice, according
engineering fraternity, prepatory to Revelries Director Bill Van
to pledging, according to Richard Vleck.
Worthen, president.
Entire musical score of the 1940
Pledging is scheduled for May S. ’Inferno’ production of the Revelries
At the meeting will be given a re- is the product of student musician port of the trip last Friday by 14 composers. Possessor of sweepmembers of the fraternity to in- stakes honors for greatest number
spect the cyclotron at the Univer- of songs used in the production
Is
ray of California
Crawford Gates. who has written
NEWMANITES DANCE
four songs for the "Inferno’.
TONIGHT; STAGS ALLOWED
Musical score for the latest ediNewman club Is holding a dance tion of the traditional
campus show
this evening at its club house on is designed to
appeal to a variety
Fifth street near the Catholic of tastes, Song
Director Helen
Women Center, according to rest. Smith
points out. Among the
dent secretary Margaret O’Keefe. singers who will
appear In the
Music Will be’ provided by
th" show are Katherine Sclafney, bal.
recently-acquired record machine, lard soprano,
singing Henry ivi irA small admission charge will be ten’s "In
A Dreamy Mood"; Bar made. "Dancing is scheduled for 9 bara Hill,
possessor of a rich, low
until midnight," said Miss O’Keefe, voice. in
Crawford Gates’ "You’ll
"and stags are welcome."
Never Know"; and Dick Boyce, A
REV. ROUSH SPEAKER AT
Cappella Choir bass, presenting
CHAPEL MEETING TODAY
Buzz Snow’s "Same Old Moon".
Reverend Gary Roush of the
Rehearsal schedule for today is
First Methodist church will be the Croup I (All singers, Fahn broth speaker at the Chapel eneetitnriOa
which will be held at 12:40 tod.,in R00111 53, according to Hel...
" " " " ’ " " " "
c"
Puss, chairman.
Music for the program Is on .I
the direction of Janet Snivel.
while Dorothy Bailey and Helen CHAS.
CO. INC
C’
Itherid are assisting Miss Buss with
Bai 126
Free Delivery
the- meeting.
:ol......1.Vro’,..So,
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Student Tour Of
Chinatown

by Laurel Kline, viola; Alvin Cromwell, flute; Jerry Slavich, viola;
and Leo Wadsworth, violoncello.

Harvey Browning, who sings
with the college A Cappella Choir
and with the "Four Musketeers",
Entlit water cokes and sae oil
campus quartet, will sing two baritone solos, Pergolesi’s "Nina". and ;tinting by art faculty memben
among
’I tarber of Turin" ny Kenn,
eht’the
tibfeaterod
ihxe
annual sprine; faculty show,
.1.i:tying Ito,’ best Lrtistic trent Of
invinhers of that departmenl.
our of the water colors as
tree Ian .iscapes by Instructor JOS
French. done with
,cit,.a
ienycssin,-istic au roach. Ct
colGamma Beta, campus chapter of sign and color, rither than
matter,
are strew in
Alpha Pi Omega, national service lect
fraternity. elected new officers at French’s paintings.
The hairpin curvea of the You:
its regular meeting earlier this
w e e k, Publicity Representative Hamilton road are depicted in Ii
oil painting of Instructor naie
Cordon Hay said yesterday.
Hoot
At the first election since its Phillips. entitled "Mountain
and
acceptance as an on -campus fra- "The Beach at Caaitola",
trees by
ternity, the following were elected landscape of hills and
shown.
to office; Howard Biebesheimer, Levana Fisher are also
An interesting study of rale. ane
president; Ray Lester, vice-president; Karl Evans, secretary; Art clouds overhanging ’Dark Moot’
SeaHank, treasurer; Fred Hauck, ser- tam", as well as a "Rock ani
landscaped by Estella
geant-at -arms; Bob Nagel, histor- shore",
ian; and Joel Gustafson, alumni Hoisholt, is attracting considerable
notice.
secretary.

Service Group
Elects Officers

An opportunity to become better
acquainted with San Francisco’s
Chinatown will be given to all Interested students tomorrow when
a tour of the district will be made
under the sponsorship of the Cosmopolitan club.
The group will leave the Student Union about 12:45 and meet
at the Chinese YWCA on Clay
street where it will hear a talk by
Two scholarships to be given
Mrs. Chang, secretary of this YW.
A guided tour of shops anti the to deserving students were insticommunity, dinner in a Chinese uted by the fraternity last (parrestaurant and an evening spent er. These scholarships of $50 each
at a Chinese theater will be other will he Ilistrihuted and take! effect
in the coming fall quarter, accord features of the trip.
ill
Transportation for the trip will
be provided by private cars. Tickets are now available in the
office for $1.50, which includes all
expenses, according to Jean Smul
len, chairman in charge of the trip.
There will be an ice cream sale
in the Quad tomorrow noon span
sored by Newman club.
son) 4 on p.m., nail Group H ear
dano.i.m, now.. y
numbers,
and
ennui numbers) 5110 p.m.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents ea ch in
Luc
’The Student’s Florist’ CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Navlet’s
open until 9 P.M.
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3

McINTY RE’S
PIT
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Admission .40
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